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CHAPTER IV

DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

In this chapter the writer presents the result of this study comprising the data

analysis, where the writer presents the frequency of error made by the students in

writing composition and discussion, and the writer presents major discussion on those

errors. The data about the student’s errors were analyzed based on a modified surface

strategy taxonomy.

4.1  Data Analysis

There are 20 student’s worksheets that the writer analyzed and used as data for

this study. The analysis showed that based on the surface strategy taxonomy, there

were four errors found in the student’s composition comprising omission, addition,

misformation,misordering and additional findings.

The data analysis is shown in the following :

Student 1 : Maria Fernanda Gai

My name is Maria fernanda gai. I have two brother, my brother name is soni and

nando, my father name is apolonaris gai and my mother name is cornelia nurak.

My school is SMPK sta. Maria assumpta kupang with my brother nando. Sony is

school in SMAN 3 kupang, my father job is lecture and my mother job is housewife.

I’m coming from ende. I life in liliba Kupang.
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In my house, we have some  animals like goat, dog and cat. My hobby are dance

and swimm . In afternoon we always clean to my house. I love my family.

Table 1

No Errorness Sentence Possible
Correction

Error clasification

1 I have two brother. I have two
brothers.

Omission
The morphem “-s” meaning
plural is omitted.

2 My brother name is
Soni and nando.

My brothers names
are Soni and
Nando.

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ’s” is
omitted.
Misformation.
The auxiliary verb  “is” is
misformed.

3 My father name is
apolonaris gai.

My father’s name
is Aplonaris Gai.

Omission
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s”
omitted.

4 My mother name is
cornelia nurak.

My mother’s name
is cornelia nurak’’.

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “
‘s”omitted.

5 My father job is
lecture.

My father’s job is
a Lecture.

Omission
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s”
and article “a” are omitted.

6 My mother job is
house wife.

My mother’s job is
a housewife.

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” and
article “a” are omitted.

7 I life in liliba Kupang. I live in liliba
Kupang.

Misformation.
The verb”live “ is misformed.

Student 1 produced 16 sentences as a total. She produced 7 errorness sentences

with the classification of error into 6 Ommisson, 2 Misformation.
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Students 2 :Luisano Armando Waka Reku

Hello, my name is Luisano Armando Reku, you can call me Armando, im from ende, i
was born in 28-01-2005. I’m 14 years old. I have 2 sister. I live in jl. Sukun. I study in
junior highschool of SMPK Sta. Maria Assumpta
My second sister isstudy in primary of Sta. Maria Assumpta. My last sister she is study
in play group of pelangi, my father job is PNS and my mother is house wife
My hobby is playing soccer and play guitar. My favorite food is fride rice. I like play
game. My favorite game is free fire Garena. Thats all my family. Thank you..
Table 2

No Errorsness
Sentence

Possible
Corection

Error clasification

1 I was born in 28-01-
2005.

I was born on
28-01-2005.

Misformation.
The preposition of time
“on” is misformed.

2 I have two sister. I have two
sisters.

Omission
The morphem “-s” meaning plural
is omitted.

3 My second sister is
study.

My second sister
studies.

Addition
The Auxiliary verb “is” is added.

4 My last sister she is
study in play group of
pelangi.

My last sister
studies in play
group of
Pelangi.

Addition
The Auxiliary verb “is” is added.

5
My father job is PNS.

My father’s job
is PNS.

Ommision.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” omitted.

6 My mother is house
wife.

My mother is a
housewife.

Omision.
The Article “a” is omitted.

Student 2 produces17 sentences as a total.He produced 6 Errorness sentences with the

classification of error into 3 Ommisson, 1 Misformation, Addition 2.
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Students 3:Daniel C. Benyamin

Hello my name is Daniel Cornelis Benyamin. You can call me daniel , im from rote, i
was born in 07-03-2005, im 14 years old i have two brother and sister. I live in pasir
panjang, i study in junior high school of Sta.Maria Assumpta.My father job is police
My hobby is play football. My mother is housewife. I love my family, we always pray
together everyday and we always go out to picnic every christmas. My anoing brother
is noughty but i love him, thats all abouth my family.
Table 3

No Errorness Sentence Possible
Corection

Error clasification

1 I was born in 07-03-
2005.

I was born on 07-
03-2005.

Misformation.
The preposition of time
“on”is misformed.

2 I have 2 brother. I have two
brothers.

Omission.
The morphem “-s” meaning
plural is omitted.

3 My father job is police. My father’s job is
a police.

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” and
article “a” are omitted.

4 My mother is housewife. My mother is a
housewife.

Omission.
The article “a” is omitted.

5 My anoing brother is
noughty.

My annoying
brother is
Naughty.

Misformation.
The adjective “Annoying”
and adjective” naughty” is
misformed(misspelled).

6 Abouth. About. Misformation.
The preposition “Abouth” is
misformed (mispelled).

Student 3 produces14 sentences as a total.He produced 6 Errorness sentences

with the classification of error into 3 Ommisson, 3 Misformation.
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Students 4 : Allesandro B.K. Rato

Hello, my name is Allesandro Bonefasius Kadju Rato. You can call me armando. Im
from bajawa, i was born in 07-03-2006. I’m 13 years old, i have 3 brother and sister. I
live in liliba, i study in junior high school of Smpk sta. Maria assumpta.
My first brother live in Bali because he is study in the university, my second sister
study in senior hight school of SMA 3 and my last sister she study in primary of SMPK
maria assumpta
My dad’s job is PNS and my mother’s job is PNS. My hobby is sport, tennis and futsal,
my favorite food is fride rice.
That’s all my story.Thank you.
Table 4

No Errorsness
Sentence

Possible
Corection

Error clasification

1 I was born in 07-03-
2006.

I was born on
07-03-2006.

Misformation.
The preposition “on”is misformed.

2 I have 3 brother and
sister.

I have 3 brothers
and sister.

Omission
The morphem “-s” meaning plural
is Omitted.

3 My first brother live
in bali

My first brother
lives in bali.

Omission
The morphem “-s”on verb “live”
is Omitted.

4 She is study in the
university.

She is studies
in the university.

Misformation
The verb “Study” is misformed.

5
My favorite food is
fride rice.

My favorite
food is fried
rice.

Misformation.
The adjective “fried” is misformed
(mispelling).

Student 4 produced15 sentences as a total.He produced 5 Errorness sentences

with the classification of error into 3 Ommisson, 2 Misformation.
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Students 5 : Maria F. Mau

My name is Maria Fatmawaty Mau, my father Yakobus Yakob, My mother is Kristina
Ikun, im have 3 younger brother and two younger sister.
We life in jln.TDM 5 oebufu street and im comfroom belu and maumere, my father
worked as lecture universitas nusa cendana kupang, my mother worked as a nurse . i
have a dream to be a nurse
MY father worked at 08.00 am, my mother worked at 07.00 am, i go to school at 06.45
am everyday. They always worked hard for their family.
Table 5

No Errorness Sentence Possible
Corection

Error clasification

1 My father Yakobus
Yakob.

My fatheris
Yakobus Yakob.

Omission.
The auxiliary verb “is” is
omitted

2 Im have 3 younger
brother .

I have 3 younger
brothers.

Addition.
The addition of the subject.
Omission.
The morphem “-s”meaning
plural is omitted.

3 Two younger sister. Two
youngersisters.

Omission.
The morphem “-s” meaning

plural is omitted.
4 We life in jln.TDM 5

oebufu street.
We live inTDM5
street ,Oebufu.

Misformation.
The verb “live” is
misformed.
Addition.
The word”jln.” Is added.

5 I’m comfroom belu and
maumere.

I come from Belu
and Maumere.

Misformation.
The verd “comfroom” is
misformed (misspelled).

6 My father worked as
lecture.

My father works
as a lecturer.

Misformation.
The verb” works”misform.

7 My mother worked as
nurse.

My motherworks
as a nurse.

Misformation.
The verb” works”is
misformed.
Omission.
The article “a” is omitted.
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8 My father worked at
08.00 am.

My father works
at 08.00 am.

Misformation.
The verb” works” is
misformed.

9 And my mother worked
at 07.00 am.

And my mother
works at 07.00
am.

Misformation.
The verb” works” is
misformed.

10 They always worked
hard for their family.

They always work
hard for their
family.

Addition
The verb “work” is added.

Student 5 produced 13 sentences as a total. She produced 13 Errorness

sentences with the classification of error into 4 Ommisson, 7 Misformation, 2

Addition.

Students 6 : Maria K. Agul

In my family, There is 4 member family. there is my father, mother , my little sister and
me, my name is maria karolina genie Agul.
My school at SMPK Sta. Maria Assumpta, i have one younger sister, she’s name is
chelsi agul. She is school at SDK Assumpta. I have a dream to be taecher. My father
worked asa teacher ,my mother worked as housewife. My father come from is
manggarai and my mother come from is lembata, we live in fatululi.
Table 6

No Errorness Sentence Possible
Corection

Error clasification

1 There is 4 member
family.

There are 4
family members.

Misformation.
The auxiliary verb “are” is
misformed.
Omission.
The morphem “-s” meaning
plural is omitted
Misordering.
The word “members” is
misordered.

2 There is my father,
mother,my little sister
and me.

There are my
father, my
mother, my little

Misformation.
The auxiliary “are” is
misformed.
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sister and me.

3 My father worked as
a teacher.

My father works
as a teacher.

Misformation.
The verb ”works” is misformed.

4 My mother worked as
housewife.

My mother works
as housewife.

Misformation
The verb “works” is misformed.

6 I have a dream to be
teacher.

I have adream to
be a teacher.

Omission.
The article “a” is omitted.

7 She name is chelsi
agul.

She’s name is
chelsi agul.

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” is
omitted.

8 My father come from is
manggarai.

My father comes
from manggarai.

Omission.
The morpheme “-s” is omitted.
Addition.
The addition of to be “is”.

9 My mother come from
is lembata.

My mother
comes from
lembata.

Omission.
The morpheme”-s” is omitted.
Addition.
The addition of auxiliary verb
“is”.

Student 6 produced 13 sentences as a total.She produced 12 Errorness

sentences with the classification of error into 5 Ommisson, 1 Misordering, 2 Addition,

4 misformation.

Students 7 : Veronica A. M.Wali

My name is Angel. Im in junior high school. My father name is Sirilus wali and my
Mother name is Alfonsa Tule. I have two brother My brother name is Renol and Rian.
My brother is study at the university and still in senior high school.
My father work is teacher in SMAK Giovanni Kupang and my mother work is teacher
in SMPN 8 Kupang. I live liliba at street gang akl 3. In my house we have some
animals like goat,cat chicken, and duck.
My hobby is singing, listening to the music and dance. I usually help my parents. I
have a happy family.
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Table 7

No Errorness Sentence Possible
Corection

Error clasification

1 My father name is
Sirilus wali.

My father’s name
is Silirius Wali.

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” is
omitted.

2 My Mother name is
alfonsa tule.

My mother’s
name is Alfonsa
Tule.

Omission.
The Aposthorphe “ ‘s” is
omitted.

3 I have two brother. I have two
brothers.

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” is
omitted.

4 My brother is name
renol and rian.

My brother’s
names are renol
and rian.

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” is
omitted.
Misformation.
The auxiliary verb “are” is
misformed.

5 My father work is
teacher in SMAK
Giovanni Kupang.

My father’s work
is a teacher in
SMAK Giovanni
Kupang.

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” and
article “a
“ are ommitted.

6 My mother work is
teacher inSMPN 8
Kupang.

My mother’s
work is a teacher
in SMPN 8
Kupang.

Omission. The Aposthrophe
“ ‘s” on the noun “mother”
and article “a” are ommitted.

7 I live liliba at street
gang akl 3.

I live at gang
akl.3 street,liliba.

Misordering.
The sentence is misordered.

8 My hobby is singing,
listening to the music
and dance.

My hobbi are
singing, listening
to the music and
dance.

Misformation.
The Auxiliary verb “are” is
misformed.

Student 7 produced 14 sentences as a total. She produces 9 Errorness sentences

with the classification of error into 6 Ommisson, 2 Misformation, 1 misordering.
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Students 8: Elishabeth Watu

My name is arny. I live in simple family, my mother name is Rosina Weli. My father
name is Libertus Watu, my father job is teacher, my father teaching in SMPN 1
kupang, my mother job is nurse, my mother work in hospital.
I have one brother and two sisters. My brother name is roy and my sisters name leny
and eta.
My brother is study at the university, my sister lenny will in to the senior high school
and my younger sister eta is in elementary school.
Every afternoon me and my brother and my sister clean the house. We are chatolic, so,
every Sunday we go to the cherist to pray together. I love my family.

Table 8

No Errorness Sentence Possible Corection Error clasification

1 My mother name is
Rosina Weli.

My mother’s name
is Rosina Weli.

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” is
omitted.

2 My father name is
Libertus Watu.

My father’s name is
Libertus Watu.

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” is
omitted.

3 My father job is teacher. My father’s job is a
teacher.

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s”
and article “a” are omitted.

4 My mother job is nurse. My mother’s job is a
Nurse.

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s”and
article “a” are omitted.

5 My mother work in
hospital.

My mother works in
hospital.

Omission.
The morpheme “-s” is

omitted.
6 My brother name is roy. My brother’s name

is Roy.
Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” is
omitted.

7 My sister lenny will in to
the senior high school.

My sister Lenny
will enter to the
senior high school.

Omission.
The Verb “enter” is
omitted.

8 We are chatolic. We are catholic. Misformation.
The Adjective “catholic” is
misformed(misspelled).
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9 Every Sunday we go to
the cherist.

Every Sunday we
go to the church.

Omission.
The noun “church” is
omitted.

Student 8 produced 12 sentences as a total.She produced 9 Errorness sentences

with the classification of error into 7 Ommisson, 1 Misformation.

Students 9 :Nicolas Woni

Hello, my name is Nicolas Contardo Woni. You can call me Ando. I born in 06-12-
2005. I am 14 years old. And i have two brother, i live in kelapa lima, i from in
manggarai.
I study in junior hight school of Sta. Maria Assumpta  now class VIII (8a), i really love
my family because they are good man, my hobby is playing footbal and game PUBG.
My favorite food is noodle,meatball and egg. Now i want to tell you about my family.
My father’s name is.. my mother’s name is... and my first brother’s name is fransiskus
woni, every Sunday i and my family go to chruch to pray together.
Table 9

No Errorness Sentence Possible Corection Error clasification

1 I born in 06-12-2005. I was born on 06-12-
2005.

Omission.
The auxiliary verb “was” is
omitted.
Misformation.
The preposition “on” is
misformed.

2 I have two brother. I have two brothers. Omission.
The morpheme “-s” meaning
plural is omitted.

3 I from in manggarai. I am from
manggarai.

Omission
The auxiliary verb  “am” is
omitted.
Addittion
The preposition “in” is
added.

4 My favorite food is
noodle,meatball and
egg.

My favorite food are
noodles,meatballs
and eggs.

Omission.
The morpheme “-s” meaning
plural is omitted.
Misformation.
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The auxiliary verb “are” is
misform.

5 Every Sunday i and
my family go to
chruch to pray
together.

Every Sunday my
family and i go to
chruch to pray
together.

Misordering.
The word “i and my family”

is misordered.

Student 9 produced 14 sentences as a total. He produced 8 Errorness sentences

with the classification of error into 4 Ommisson, 2 Misformation, 1 addition, 1

Misordering.

Student  10: Kelvin V. Dally

Hy my name is kelvin dally, you can call me calvin.im from sabu, i was born 07-10-
2004, im 15 years old, i have 1 sister, i life in walikota
I study in school of Sta. Maria Assumpta And i class 8a, Everyday, i wake up 06.00 am
and go to school 06.35 am. I go to home 01.00 pm or 01.20 pm.I lunch 02.00 p.m.,
after lunch i play handphone,
My father, my mother and my sister is everything for me.
That’s is my life and my family.
My family simple but fun
GOD BLESS MY FAMILY
Thankyu.

Table 10

No Errorness Sentence Possible Corection Error clasification

1 I was born 07-10- 2004. I was born on 07-
10-2004.

Omission.
The preposition “on”is

omitted.
2 I life in walikota. I live in walikota. Misformation.

The verb “live” is
misformed.

3 Everyday, i wake up
06.00 am and go to
school 06.35 am. I go to
home 01.00 pm or 01.20

Everyday, i wake up
at 06.00 am and go
to school at 06.35
a.m. im home at

Ommission.
The preposition “at” and

auxiliary verb “am” are
omitted.
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pm.I lunch 02.00 p.m. 01.00 pm or 01.20
pm. I lunch at 02.00
p.m.

4 My father, my mother
and my sister is
everything for me.

My father, my
mother and my
sister are Everything
for me.

Misformation.
The auxiliary verb “are” is
misformed.

5 That’s is my life. That’s my life. Addition.
The auxiliary verb “is” is
added ( doublemarking).

Student 10 produced 11 sentences as a total. He produced 5 Errorness

sentences with the classification of error into 2 Ommisson, 2 Misformation, 1 addition

Students 11: Aloysius C. Manu Nu.

Hello guys i want to tell you about my family. My name is Aloysisus C.Manu Nu. Im
coming from bajawa, i live in liliba. I study in junior high school of sta. Maria
Assumpta. My hobby is playing table tenis, the first, i want to tell you introduce about
my family, my father name is... my mother name is... i have one brother and two sister.
The second i want to tell you about my father and my mother job. My father job is
headmaster and my mother job is teacher. My favorite food are noodle and egg. We
are a harmonis family and we always going to chruch. God bless our family.
Table 11

No Errorness Sentence Possible
Corection

Error clasification

1 My hobby is play table
tenis.

My hobby is
Tennis.

Addition.
The noun “tennis” is
omitted.

2 I want to tell you
introduce about my
family.

I want to tell you
about my family.

Addition.
The verb “introduce” is
added.

3 My father name is My father’s name
is

Ommission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” is
omitted.

4 My mother name is... My mother’s
name is

Ommission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” is
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omitted.
5 I have one brother and

two sister.
I have one brother
and two sisters.

Ommission.
The morpheme “-s” meaning
plural is ommited.

6 I want to tell you about
my father and my mother
job.

I want to tell you
about my father’s
and my mother’s
job.

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” is
omitted.

7 My father job is
headmaster.

My father’s job is
a Headmaster.

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s”and
article “a” are omitted.

8 and my mother job is
teacher.

And my my
mother’s job is a
teacher.

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s”and
article “a” are omitted.

Student 11 produces 16 sentences as a total. He produced 9 Errorness sentence

with the classification of error into 7 Ommisson, 2 addition.

Students 12: Chrisanto D. Ngiso

Hello my name is Crisanto D. Ngiso. You can call me daren, im coming from bajawa. I
live in liliba. I live street in jl. Piet a tallo. I have a family. I was born 12-12-2004
I age 14 years old. I have 2 brothers and 2 sisters.
I study in junior hight school of sta. Maria Assumpta. Now i class VIIIa, i very love

family, because they are a good man. My hobby is playing football and game.
Everyday i and my family go to chruch.
I and my broter have hobby who diferent. In my house there is animals they are dog
and chicken.

Table 12

No Errorness Sentence Possible
Corection

Error clasification

1 I live street in jl. Piet a
tallo.

I live in Piet A.
Tallo Street.

Misordering.
The sentence sructure is
misordered.
Addition.
The word “jl” is added.
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2 I was born 12-12-2004. I was born on 12-
12-2004.

Omission.
The preposition “on”is
omitted.

3 I age 14 years old. My age is 14 years
old.

Misformation
The possessive
adjective”my” is misform.
Omission.
The auxiliary verb “is”is
omitted.

4 I and my broter have
hobby who diferent.

I and my brother
have a different
hobby.

Omission.
The article “a” is omitted.

5 There is animals they are
dog and chicken.

There are some
animals. They are
dog and chicken.

Misfromation.
The auxiliary verb “are” is
misformed.
Omission.
The determiner “some” is
omitted.

Student 12 produces 14 sentences as a total. He produced 5 Errorness Sentence

with the classification of error into 4 Ommisson, 2 Misformation, 1 Misordering, 1

addition.

Students 13: Rafael Lino Carlos Junior Leda.

Hello, my name is Rafael lino carlos junior leda, you can call me lino, im from ende. I
was born in 29-06-2005.I age 14 years old. I live kupang-maulafa, my hobby is drive
bycicle. Everyday i spend my time go out with my family. My father is a nice man. He
always keep our family save. My mother is angriy. Im scarret of my mother.
Table 13

No Errorness Sentence Possible
Corection

Error clasification

1 I was born in 29-06-
2005.

I was born on 29-
06-2005.

Misformation.
The preposition of time “on”
is misformed.

2 I live kupang-maulafa. I live in kupang
Maulafa.

Omission.
The preposition “in” is
omitted.
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3 I age 14 years old My age is 14 years
old.

Misformation.
The possessive adjective
“my” is misformed.
Omission.
The auxiliary verb “is”is
omitted.

4 Everyday i spend my
time go out with my
family.

Everyday i spend
my time to go out
with my family.

Omission
The preposition “to”is
omitted.

5 He always keep our
family save.

He always keeps
our family save.

Omission.
The morpheme “-s” is
omitted

6 My mother is angriy.
Im scarret of my mother.

My mother is
angry.I’m scared
of my mother.

Misfromation
The  adjective “Angry” and
the  verb “scaret” are
misformed.

Student13 produces 12 sentences as a total. He produced 6 Errorness Sentence

with the classification of error into 4 Ommisson, 3 Misformation.

Students 14 : Aditia V.K. Dage

Hello my name is Aditia V.K.Dage, you can call me adit, im from ende , i was born in
15. 04. 2005. I age 14 years old. I live in kupang- tarate. My hobby is playing football.
Eveyday i spend my time with my family. I have single mother because my,..
My mother is housewife. I have four sisters. I love them very much. We always spend
our time with watching television, we have big garden.
Everyday i go to school at Sta.Maria Assumpta. And my mother in the house cooking
for us. She has betiful kitchen, so she always in the kitchen waiting for us home..
Table 14

No Errorness
Sentence

Possible Corection Error clasification

1 I was born in 15.
04. 2005.

I was born on 15.04.2005. Misformation.
The preposition “on”is
misformed.

2 I age 14 years old My age is 14 years old. Misformation.
The possessive adjective
“my” is misformed.
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3 I have single
mother.

I have a single mother. Omission.
The article “a” is omitted.

4 My mother is
housewife.

My mother is a
housewife.

Ommission.
The article “a” is omitted.

5 we have big
garden.

We have a big garden Ommission
The article “a” is omitted.

6 My mother in the
house cooking for
us.

My mother is in the house
cooking for us.

Omission.
The auxiliary verb “is” is

omitted.
7 She has betiful

kitchen,
She has beautiful kitchen. Misfromation.

The adjective “betiful” is
misformed (misspelled).

Student 14 produced 18 sentences as a total. She produced 7 Errorness

Sentence with the classification of error into 4 Ommisson, 3 Misformation.

Students 15: Fransisca C.Lopez
I want to tell you about my family, in my family there is six family member consist one
brother and two sister. I am the scond child from 4 brother and sisters. My mother
works as PNS. My father works as a private staf.
My brother is a student of SMP and my sister is a student in SD. I am a student SMP.
I’m from belu. I’m live in penfui. My father always work from morning to evening and
my mother always work from morning to afternoon. We always go to chruch every
Sunday.
I am go to school at 06.30 a.m.  and come back to school at 10.00 a.m. My sister come
back to school at 13.15 p.m. My brother is in vacation. Every night, i am always study
and sleep at 22.00 p.m.
Table 15

No Errorness Sentence Possible
Corection

Error clasification

1 There is six family
member.

There are six
family members.

Misformation.
The auxiliary verb “are” is
misformed.
Ommission.
The morpheme “-s” meaning
plural is omitted.
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2 Consist one brother and
two sister.

Consist of one
brother and two
sisters

Misformation
The preposition “of” is
misformed.
Ommision.
The morpheme “-s” meaning
plural is omitted..

3 I am the scond child
from 4 brother and
sister.

I am the second
child from 4
brother and
Sisters

Ommision
The morpheme “-s” meaning
plural is omitted.

4 I’m live in penfui I live in penfui Addition
The auxiliary verbof  “am”is
added.

5 My sister come back to
school at 13.15 p.m.

My sister comes
back from school
at 13.15 p.m

Omission.
The verb “comes” and
congjuction”from”  are
omitted.

6 My brother is in
vacation.

My brother is on
vacation.

Misfromation.
The preposition “in” is
misformed.

7 Every night, i am
always study.

Every night, i
always study.

Addition.
The auxiliary verb “am” is

added.

Student 15 produced 17 sentences as a total. She produced 7 Errorness

Sentences with the classification of error into 4 Ommisson, 3 Misformation, 2

addittion.

Students 16:Meliana Sahyan
I want to tell you about my family. My father name is Alfonsius Syahyan and my
mother name is Maria Rafaelina. I have two brothers. My young brother name is
Leonardus T. Sahyan and my old brother name  is Yakobus M.G.S. Nabung.
My father job is teacher. But he also work as secretary in swastisari cooperation. My
father is my hero. He work for his family.
My mother in stikom uyelindo as general bendahara ahead. Every Monday to Friday
she come back to home at 16.00 p.m. but in Saturday she come back to home at
13.00.p.m.
My old brother wants to graduate from senior high school. And my young brother still
studies at SDK.Sta. Maria Assumpta.
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Every Sunday we are always go to chruch together. We are  a happy family
Thats all about my family. Thankyou.
Table 16

No Errorness Sentence Possible Corection Error clasification

1 My father name is
alfonsius syahyan.

My father’s name
is Alfonsiussyahyan

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” is
omitted.

2 My mother name is
maria rafaelina.

My mother’s name is
Maria Rafaelina

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” is
omitted.

3 My young brother
name is leonardus t
sahyan.

My younger brother’s
name is Leonardus T.
Sahyan

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” is
omitted.

4 My old brother name
is yakobus M.G.S.
Nabung

My old brother’s name
is Yakobus M.G.S.
Nabung

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” is
omitted.

5 My father job is
teacher. But he also
work as secretary in
swastisaricooperation.

My father’s job is a
teacher but he also
works as a secretary
in swastisari cooperation

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s”
and verb “works” and
article “a” are omitted.

6 He work for his
family

He works for his family Omission the
Morphem “-s” is omitted

7 She come back to
home at 16.00 p.m

She comes back to home
at 16.00 p.m

Omission the morphem
“-s” is omitted

8 My old brother want
to graduate from
senior high school

My old brother wants to
graduate from senior
high school

Omission the
morphem “-s” is omitted.

9 We are always go to
chruch together

We always go to chruch
together

Addition.
The auxiliary verb “Are”is
added.

Student16 produced 19 sentences as a total. She produced 9 Errorness

Sentences with the classification of error into 8 Ommisson, 1 addition.
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Student 17:Fransiskus Kana
I have a father, his 47 years old, my father work in ferry at bolok seaport. My father on
Sunday,Tuesday, or Wednesday come to home in TDM for meet me and my father
always go out together. My father back to bolok at 10.00 or 00.00 p.m.
Then my mother her 38 years old, my mother work in sount borneo. At holiday we are
come to sount borneo for meet my mother.I have a young sister, her 23 years old. My
young sister college in stikes kandodes. My sister takes a healt academy, my sister
come back to house at 17.00 p.m. My sister live in Arjosari,Malang.
Then, my young brother, his 22 years old, my  young brother college in institute
tecnology national University Malang. He lives in bording house, he  takes a
industries academy..
Table 17.
N
o

Errorness Sentence Possible Corection Error clasification

1 His 47 years old He is 47 years old Misformation.
The subject “he”is misformed.
Ommission.
The auxiliary verb”is” is omitte
d.

2 Her 38 years old, She is 38 years old Misformation.
The subject “She”is misformed.
Omission.
The auxiliary verb”is” is omitte
d.

3 Her 23 years old, She is 23 years old Misformation.
The subject “She”is misformed.
Omission.
The auxiliary verb”is” is omitte
d.

4 His 22 years old. He is 22 years old Misformation.
The subject “he”is misformed.
Ommission.
The auxiliary verb”is” is omitte
d.

5 My father work in
ferry at bolok
seaport.

My father works in
the ferry at bolok
seaport.

Omission.
The morpheme “-s” is omitted.
, and article “the” are omitted.

6 My mother job in
sount borneo.

My mother works in
the sount borneo

Omission.
The morpheme “-s” is omitted.
and article “the” are omitted.
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7 On Sunday,Tuesday,
or Wednesdaycome
to home in TDMfor
meet me and my
father always go out
together.

On Sunday,Tuesday,
or Wednesdaycome
to home in TDM to
meet me. me and my
father always go out
together

Misformatiaon.
The preposition “to” is misform
ed.
Omission.
The personal pronoun “me” is
omitted.

8 At holiday we are
come to sount borneo
for meet my mother.

At holiday, we come
to sount boerneo to
meet my mother.

Addition.
The auxiliary verb “are” is adde
d.
Misformation.
The preposition “to”is
misformed.

9 My sister takes a
healt academy.

My sister takes an
academy of healt

Misordering.
The Sentece”Health Academy”
is Misordered.

Student 17 produced 18 sentences as a total. He produced 9 Errorness

sentences with the classification of error into 7 Omisson, 8 Misformation, 1 addittion,

1 misordering.

Students 18:Emanuel Onggang

I want to tell you about my family, my father’s  job is a lecture in poltekes and my
mother’s job is a lecture in kebidanan. I have 3 brothers. My first brother study at the
university, my second and third brother are twins. They are join the university. We live
in liliba, gang damai 7,  we moved from yogyakarta to kupang. Every Sunday we go to
chruch at 03.00 pm. Or 05.00 pm.
My father come back at 3.00 p.m and my mom come back home at 05.00 pm. My twins
brother is in vacation because they are going to graduate from senior high school.
Table 18

No Errorness Sentence Possible
Corection

Error clasification

1 My father come back at
3.00 p.m

My father comes
back at 03.00 p.m

Omission.
The Morphem “-s” is omitted

2 My mom come back
home at 05.00 pm.

my mom comes
back home at
05.00 pm.

Omission.
The morphem “-s” is omitted
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3 My twins brother is in
vacation

My twins brother
is on vacation

Misformation
The  preposition “on”is

misformed.

Student18 produces 13 sentences as a total. He produced 3 Errorness words

with the classification of error into 2 Ommisson, 1 Misformation.

Students 19 : Yuan H. Totti

Hello My name is yuan, you can call me totti. I am from atambua, i live in kupang
osmok. I have a family. i was born on 19 januari 2006. I age is 13 years old. I am one
and only in my family
I have afather, he job is PNS, he always drive me go to school. I come to home at
14.00 oclock. I lunch 14.30 p.m. After lunch i play handphone until night at 19.00 p.m
After i play handphone i go to bathroom for wash i study at 20.00 pm-at 21.00 and i
sleep at 22.00 pm. Thats all about my family. Thank you.
Table 19

No Errorness Sentence Possible
Corection

Error clasification

1 I age 13 years old My age is 13 years
old.

Misformation
The possesive pronoun”my”
is misformed.

2 He job is PNS His job is PNS Misformation
The possesive pronoun”His”
is misformed.

3 He always drive me go
to school

He always drives
me go to school

Ommission
The Preposition “To” and
Morpheme “-s” are omitted.

Student19 produces17 sentences as a total. He produced 3 Errorness Sentence

with the classification of error into 1 Ommisson, 3 Misformation.
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Students 20 :Adrianus J. M.Todang.
Hello, my name is adrianus januar m. todang. You can call me adrian. Im from
maumere, i was born in 04-01-2005. Im 14 years old, i have 4 brother and sister. I live
in liliba, i study in junior high school of SMPK  sta. Maria Assumpta.
My first brother live in bali because he is study in the university. My second sister
study in senior hight school of giovani and my last sister she study in primary of Santa
Maria assumpta.
My dad job is farmer and my mother job is officer in bank.
My hobby is playing a game. My favorite game is PUBG mobile, my favorite food is
fride rice.
Tabel 20

Student 20 produces 15 sentences as a total. He produces 5 Errorness Sentence

with the classification of error into 3 Ommisson, 1 Misformation.

No Errorness Sentence Possible
Corection

Error clasification

1 I was born in 04-01-
2005

I was born on 04-
01-2005

Misformation.
The preposition “on”is misforme
d.

2 My first brother live
in Bali

My first brother
lives in Bali.

Ommission
The morphem “-s”on verb” live”

is ommitted.
3 Senior hight school

of giovani
Senior High school
of Giovanni.

Misformation.
The noun “High” is misformed.

4 My dad job is
farmer and

My dad’s job is a
farmer.

Omission
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” is omitted

5 My mother job is
officer in bank.

my mother’s job is
an officer in bank.

Omission.
The Aposthrophe “ ‘s” is omitted
and article “an” are omitted.
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Table 21

Errors made by the students

Students
Types of Error Total

Error %Omission Misformation Misordering Addition

1 6 2 0 0 8 5.19%
2 5 1 0 0 6 3.90%
3 3 3 0 0 6 3.90%
4 3 2 0 0 5 3.24%
5 4 7 0 1 12 7.79%
6 5 4 1 2 12 7.79%
7 6 2 0 0 9 5.84%
8 7 1 0 0 8 5.19%
9 4 2 1 1 8 5.19%

10 2 2 0 1 5 3.24%
11 7 0 1 2 9 5.84%
12 4 2 1 1 8 5.19%
13 4 3 0 0 7 4.54%
14 4 3 0 0 7 4.54%
15 4 3 0 2 9 5.84%
16 8 0 0 1 9 5.84%
17 7 8 1 0 15 9.74%
18 2 1 0 0 3 1.94%
19 1 3 0 0 4 2.59%
20 3 1 1 0 4 2.59%

TOTAL 89 50 6 11 154 100%
Percenta
ge (%)

57.79% 32.47% 3.90% 7.14% 100% 100%

The formula : Total number types of errors x 100%
Total errors

Based on the table above, it can be seen that all types of errors are committed by

students. From 20 students the total error in omission is 89 or 57.79%, Misformationis
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50 or 32.47%, Misordering is 6 or 3.90% and Addition is 11 or 7.14%. It is clearly

seen that the most common error encountered by students is Omission.

4.2 Discussion

In this section the writer discussed about the finding of errors under the category

of surface strategy taxonomy. She described the kind of error category for several sub

category of surface strategy taxonomy. Within this discussion, the writer only took

some example of the errors that have been described in previous pages and some

additional findings.

4.3.1 Omission

Omission means that an item which must be present in a well formed utterance

is absent. There is an evidence that grammatical morphemes (noun and verb

inflections, articles, preposition) are omitted more often that content morpheme which

carry the meaning. In doing their writing text, students often missed the Aposthrophe “

‘s”, plural morpheme “-s” meaning plural, auxiliary verb, and preposition.

1. He always drive me go to school ( student 19)

Ommision of preposition “to”.

It should be “ He always drive me to go to school”.

2. My mother in the house cooking for us. ( student 14)

Ommision of Auxiliary “Is”.

It should be “My mother in the house is cooking for us.
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3. I have two sister

Omission of the morpheme “-s” meaning plural.

It should be “ I have two sisters”.

4. My father job is a teacher

Omission of The Aposthrophe “ ‘s”.

It should be “ My father’s job is a teacher.

4.3.2 Misformation of Error

Misformation refers to the use of wrong form of the morpheme or structure.

There are some errors that students make in their writing descriptive text. The errors

can be seen such as sentence below:

1. He job is PNS ( students 19)

Possessive pronoun “His” is misformed.

It should be, “his job is PNS”.

2. We always going to chruch. ( student 16)

Misformation of verb “Going”,

It should be “We always go to chruch”.

4.3.3 Misordering

Misordering are characterized by the incorrect placement of a morpheme or

group of morpheme in an utterance. Some errors were also found in student’s writing,

they are:

1. I live in liliba at street gang akl 3 ( student 7)

Misoredering of structure..

It should be “I live in liliba at gang akl 3”.
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2. Every Sunday my family and i go to chruch to pray together. ( student 9)

Misordering of sentence i and my family.

It should be”Every Sunday my family and I go to chruch to pray together”.

3. .. healthy of academy. ( student 17)

Misordering of healthy of academy.

It should be “ an academy of health”.

4.3.4 Addition

Additions are the second category of surface strategy taxonomy and also

opposite of ommision. The caracteristic of additions is the precente of an extra item

which mustn’t be present in a well formed utterance. There are addition types of error

found by the writer. E.g:

1. ...i am always study. ( students 15)

Addition of auxiliary verb “am”.

It should be “I always study”.

2. ..i live in jl. Piet a. Tallo ( student 12).

addition “jl”.

It should be “ I live in Piet A. Tallo street.

4.3.5 Additional Findings

After the writer analyzed the data, she found out the addition findings as follow:

1. Missuse of Punctuation.

- (I have two brother My brother name is renol and rian). ( student 7)

+    (I have two brothers. My brothers name are Renol and Rian).
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2. Missuse the Capital Letter on name of person and place.

a. Missuse the capital letter on name of person.

-my name is adrianus januar m. todang.(Student 20).

+ My name is Adrianus Januar M. Todang.

b. Missuse the capital letter on name of place.

- My first brother live in bali. ( student 4)

+ My first brother lives in Bali.
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